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Punta Gorda Garden Club
Garden Tales
“A garden is not a place. It’s a journey.”

President’s Message

Club News
It’s time to publicize the Holly
Day Garden Tour. Please feel
free to print the flyer (on page
9) to hand it out to as many free
advertising sources as you can.
Keep
America
Beautiful
awarded PGGC with the 2021
Sponsor of the Year!
It
recognizes our efforts to Coastal
Clean Up, Great American
Cleanup, Last Straw Program,
and weekly maintenance of
public gardens. Also, PGGC
donates annually to Keep
America Beautiful.
Many of our events depend on
community support. In turn,
PGGC agreed to promote TEAM
Punta Gorda’s online auction
fundraiser on Nov 4 – 9. (Refer
to page 10 for details about the
auction.)
The PGGC website is undergoing
a redesign and platform change.
The 2021-22 PGGC Yearbook can
now
be
accessed
at
https://pggc.org/.
PGGC is a member of National
Garden Clubs, Inc, Deep South
Region National Garden Clubs,
Inc., Florida Federation of
Garden Clubs, Inc., and FFGC
District IX.

Dear Gardening Friends,
I am hoping you are all well but that is not the case. Sadly, just
a few days ago, our dear friend and member Anne Simpson passed
away. Anne was such a wonderful lady. She was so welcoming
to me when I first joined the Garden Club several years ago. You
could always spot her at any meetings or events with her
beautiful hats, she was quite the Fashionista! Also, who can
forget her self-created crazy hat designs for our spring and winter
luncheons? She was always a joy to be with and will be very
much missed. In addition to that, we send our best wishes for a
speedy recovery to Louise Di Nino who severely injured herself
resulting in surgery and to Agnes West who also suffered a fall
and to Sandy Kirk who recently was released from the hospital.
They are on the mend and we want to let them know that we are
all thinking of them.
On a happier note, the November program will take us back to
childhood with a walk in the park and a picnic at CHEC. We hope
you come and enjoy the fun. We will have a guide for the walk,
so like children, we will not get lost! It will be nice to take a
breather from our busy times getting ready for our very first Holly
Days Garden Tour.
Talking of our Garden Tour, it is going to be so much fun! Can you
believe we have vintage cars, pink flamingos, fairies, Santa and
who knows what else?
Our Home Garden Team Chairs and
Publicity Chair are doing a wonderful job and working so hard as
has everyone involved to make this first-time event a great
success. For those of us docents helping out at our locations, I
am not sure we will have time to tour the other Home Gardens
due to them being further apart than our home tour. If possible,
Continued on next page

Save the Date!
Board Mtg
Nov 10
Peace River
Baptist Church
9:30 am

General Mtg
Nov 17
Charlotte Harbor Environmental Center
10941 Burnt Store Rd, Punta Gorda
10:30 am CHEC Tour
12 pm Luncheon at Pavilion
12:30 pm General Meeting

Garden Tales
Continued from page 1
please take lots of pictures and videos. If you have an idea how we can see the finished gardens, please
share that with us.
Mary Yeomans, Vinita Jones, and I will attend the District IX convention by Zoom on Oct 26. We shall
share their news items with you at the November meeting.
Now I want you all to be safe out there! Take care of yourself so you can enjoy the wonderful events
that are coming up. Hope to see you at the picnic!
Your President, Carol Houston

General Meeting – Nov 17, 2021
Charlotte Harbor Environmental Center
10941 Burnt Store Rd, Punta Gorda, FL
Members, come see all that CHEC has to offer and hear about its future
plans. CHEC CEO Michael Bednar will lead a walking tour at 10:30 for
those who would like to participate, followed by picnic style refreshments
from 12:00 – 12:30 in a screened pavilion. Our business meeting will
follow. A signup sheet was available at our October meeting.
Alternatively, email Peggy Stanfield at pjstanfi@gmail.com to reserve a
space for the hike and provide a headcount for the bagged lunch.
Those interested in the tour should wear appropriate shoes, as in old
shoes, in case it is a little wet. The screened pavilion has a roof and
provides protection in case of rain. There is not an alternate rain date.

Sad News
Long time, beloved PGGC Life Member Anne Simpson passed away on
October 18. Anne was a member of PGGC since 1968 and served as
President in 1981-83 and 1991-93. Anne will be remembered for her
welcoming, generous nature, encouraging words, and, of course, her
stylish presence. A funeral service will be in a couple of weeks and you
will receive an update when the time and place is available. Please keep
Anne’s family in your thoughts and prayers. Cards may be sent to 5501
Sabal Palm Lane Punta Gorda, Fl. 33982.
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Holly Days Garden Tour – Update
Teams are very busy; there’s a lot to do with decorating and making more items than ever before to sell.
I think we will be very glad when our snowbirds return, which is starting to happen now. We need the help.
Betsy Foster has done an amazing job with publicity. Since we have no idea what to expect for attendance,
getting publicity about the tour is critical to our success. Betsy managed to get us into an upcoming Harbor
Style Magazine. They planned for coverage of our garden walk in the December edition which would come
out only 2 days prior to the tour. I convinced them we could deliver quickly on what we needed to do for
the article and they agreed to get us in the November edition. With photos! We will also be included in
several events calendars. Watch for our advertisements and share them on social media, spread the word.
There are so many talented members of our club. We need those talents to be on display at our garden
walk. We may be short of help this year, with so many club members who are unable to work with us as
they have in the past. That makes it even more important that each of you step up and get involved in this,
our major fundraising activity. What we can do as a club is directly linked to how successful we make this
event. Get busy! So many of our members have contributed so much time and effort to making this year a
huge success. Because our home tours have been done for so many years, they ran on auto-pilot. Not so
this year, we have had to put a lot of extra time and effort into planning and making sure we have all our
ducks in a row. There are so many who have stepped up and done whatever it takes to get the job done.
In spite of all the challenges the club has faced recently, we are united in our efforts to help our club
achieve its goals. It is refreshing to seeing our members enjoying being together and working together. Join
in the fun, do your part, be there to cheer when we celebrate our success.
Elaine LaWell, Holly Day Home Tour Co-Chair

LaWell Garden Workshop
Cookies Needed
The Refreshment Committee needs each member to
bake 5 dozen cookies. This year the cookies will be e
bagged and not put out on trays. We have to be careful
of how the cookies are made. We cannot have squares
or fancy cookies dusted with powder sugar. Although
they are delicious, these don’t bag well.
Drop off the cookies at the Buttonwood Village
Clubhouse between 9 am and noon on Dec 1.
Buttonwood Village is located at 701 Aqui Esta Dr Punta
Gorda. Please deliver them by noon so the team can
bag them. If you need to bring them the day before,
call Carol Nadolski at (941) 882-8066 to make
arrangements to deliver them to Carol’s home. Thanks!
Carol Nadolski,
Holly Day Home Tour Refreshment Chair

Jayne Hayse and Pat Cavanaugh
\
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Holiday Luncheon

Welcome New Members!

December 10, 2021
11am Fellowship; 12pm Luncheon
Isles Yacht Club
1780 West Marion Avenue, Punta Gorda, FL 33950

Please add this new info to your yearbook:
Bonnie Moore
6307 Golf Course Blvd.
Punta Gorda, FL 33982-1810
m.bonnie@sbcglobal.net (630) 234-0223

Menu Choices:
Grilled Chicken Breast
Served w/ rice and vegetables
or
Baked New England Cod
Served w/ rice and vegetables
or
Eggplant Parmesan
Served w/ vegetables
Dessert - Molten Chocolate Lava Cake
All served with rolls and butter
Includes Coffee, Tea and Soft Drinks

Gail Pastir
6400 Taylor Rd #223
Punta Gorda, FL 33950
gpastir43@icloud.com

(704) 297-5373

Laura Flannelly
23124 Elmira Blvd.
Port Charlotte, FL 33980-8508
laurat9@mac.com
(941) 224-9307

Reservations are $30. Cash Bar.
Sign up at the November Meeting or send a check
to Punta Gorda Garden Club P. O. Box 11167, Punta
Gorda, FL 33951-1167 Include your menu choice
on your check.
The last date for sign up is
Saturday, Nov 27.

Monty Don Musings
"You need nature more than she needs you. It is
not an equal relationship. Serve her well and she
will look after you. Abuse her and everyone loses."

Our theme this year is "The Secret of Living is
Giving". Let's spread good will and bring canned
good(s) to benefit The Charlotte Homeless
Commission’s homeless shelter in Port Charlotte.

We
wish
a
speedy recovery
to Louise DiNino,
Agnes West and
Laura Flannelly
from
recent
injuries.
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Plant Profile Seagrape (Cocoloba uvifera)
Did you know that the Seagrape is not a true grape? Even though it is not a true grape, its grape-like
fruits are edible and are compared to muscadine grapes.
Seagrape is a native plant and very important in preserving our coastline. It is protected by law which
means that Seagrape growing along the coast cannot be destroyed or damaged without a permit. If you
want to enjoy the fruit, your best bet is to add it to your home landscape away from the waterfront.
Sensitive to frost, Seagrape can be grown as a shrub or tree, depending on its planting site and pruning.
In its mature form it produces a symmetrical, moderately dense crown, 35 to 50 feet high and 20 to 30
feet across. Seagrape can also be pruned into an attractive tree, exposing an interesting, twisted trunk.
Seagrape leaves are round, wide, and evergreen. The younger growth is red, but foliage matures to a
bright green with red veins. The flowers are small and cream-colored, blooming in long clusters. They
usually bloom from spring to early summer, but can occur year-round. Fruit set occurs in mid-summer,
and the immature fruits resemble green grapes on the vine. The clusters deepen to a red or purple color
as they ripen in the fall.
Plant Seagrape in sandy, well-drained soil, preferably in full sun. Keep the young plant well-watered
until it is established. It can be propagated by seeds or cuttings if you wish to expand the planting.
Hand-pruning every couple of years is necessary to control its form.
A note for gardeners hoping for fruits: individual plants are either male or female. Fruiting occurs only
on the female plant. To encourage pollination and fruit set you may need to install both a male and a
female plant if there is no Seagrape growing nearby.

Jane Hayse, Horticulture Chair
Sources: https://gardeningsolutions.ifas.ufl.edu/plants/trees-and-shrubs/trees/sea-grape

Any suggestions for the Plant Profile? Contact Jane Hayse, at jhayse59@hotmail.com

Seagrape (Coccoloba uvifera) on a beach
at San Carlos Bay, Florida. Credit:
UF/IFAS

Seagrape can be pruned as a tree, bush,
hedge, windbreak, or ground cover.
Credit: UF/IFAS
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Environmental News
Here’s a fun bit of inspiration from Treehugger to encourage us to live a little more mindfully and
sustainably. It’s called ‘Slow Living Bingo’ from a story produced by Neeti Mehra in the Oct 14, 2021
issue. We all take many of these steps, but who doesn’t like bingo for a reminder?! Thanks to Mary
Yeomans for introducing me to Treehugger, a sustainability site whose newsletter has many interesting
and varied articles. Check it out at https://www.treehugger.com/!
Susan Miller, Environmental Chair

`
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Member Profile – Mary Hanrahan
November Hospitality Committee
Chair: Monica Lucey
Mariann Bjorkman
Suzanne Campbell
Claudia Chopp
Margita DiLapo
Valerie Fors

Judy Schade
Dawn Thibeault
Dorrit Tompkins
Joyce Tilden
Janice Williams

Tell us about your background
I grew up on a barrier island in Quincy, MA surrounded by
beaches, marsh, and the Boston Harbor islands. Although
only 5 miles from Boston, this seaside community created a
passion for living in a small waterfront town. This explains
why we chose Punta Gorda 10 years ago. My husband is a
lifelong sailor and we spent many summers sailing Vineyard
Sound, Narraganset Bay, and Block Island Sound.
Our
summer escape from Florida is a seasonal cottage on the
banks of the Ct River.
I graduated from Boston College and began a 40 year career
in the software industry primarily working in financial
services. I began as a developer but my career evolved to
software design, IT strategic planning and project
management. My last position before retiring was managing
a Data Analytics / Data Warehouse group.

November Birthdays Wishes
Valerie Fors
Mary Hanrahan
Bernadette Klein
Margery Tierney-Bergsman
Rona Rothchild
Sajida Khudairi
Donna McKnight
Susan Nehring
Joyce Stanley

11/2
11/7
11/9
11/10
11/11
11/15
11/27
11/28
11/28

And many happy wishes!

My older son and family live in Redondo Beach, California
with our 6 year old granddaughter and 1 year old grandson.
My younger son lives in Las Vegas.
When did you join Garden Club?
I joined PGGC in 2017 after attending my first Home Tour and
being impressed by PGGC’s craft skills and creative talent. I
hoped that some might rub off on me. Before moving to FL,
I belonged to the Amherst NH and Old Saybrook CT Garden
Clubs. Moving to different climates also motivated me to
become a Master Gardener in CT and FL.
Past / current Club roles?
I have been the Newsletter Chair since 2019. I greatly
appreciate members’ willingness to keep me informed and
provide announcements to share in our monthly newsletters.
Describe your favorite Club activities
The Home Tour is my favorite activity. The workshops
provide an opportunity to build friendships and learn the DIY
art of repurposing natural materials.
Your favorite plant? Gardening tips to share?
My favorite plant depends on where I happen to be –
Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow (Brunsfelsia) in FL and peonies
in New England. My tip is to use the Charlotte County
Extension’s IFAS guidance and select Florida Friendly plants.
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Garden
Workdays

Upcoming Events
Nov 13 Edison Ford - Build an Herb Mound
How to build a successful herb mound in your
yard. $15 nonmembers, $10members; Fort
Myers; 10 – 11:30am

For new Work Day volunteers, please contact
Carol Moore to confirm schedule. Volunteers
should arrive by 8 am. Bring gloves, pruning
shears, and bottled water. Usually finished in
less than 2 hours!

Nov 20 Master Gardener Plant Expo Plants,
Raffles, Rain Barrels, Demos. Centennial Park
Recreation Center 1120 Centennial Blvd Port
Charlotte; 9am – 1pm

Nov 1 - History Park
Nov 8 - CHEC (cleanup for Monthly meeting)*
Nov 15 – Botanical Garden
Nov 22 - Woman’s Club
* CHEC 10941 Burnt Store Road Punta Gorda

Nov 20 - 21 Annual Edison Ford Garden Festival
Plants, Garden Venders, Food, Music. Free for
festival; Fort Myers; 9am – 4pm

Gardening Tips

Nov 30 Floral Design at Selby Gardens Design
custom arrangements. Partnering with Tailored
Twigs for a night of wine and design. $75
nonmembers; $65 members; Sarasota; 6 - 8pm

Punta Gorda FL 33955
The Plant Profile features Seagrape, a Florida
native. With periodic pruning, Seagrape offers
an attractive understory to your garden. Nancy
Palmer’s garden that is featured on our Holly Day
Garden Tour will show a lovely use of this plant
as an understory. You need to prune it by hand
to contain its size and highlight its twisted trunk.
It does not respond well to mechanical shearing
because of its large leaves.
Mary Hanrahan, Newsletter Chair

The December newsletter deadline is Nov 20.
Please submit items and/or photographs to
Mary
Hanrahan,
Newsletter
Chair
at
mahamherst@gmail.com.
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